
Come experience the 
traditional culture of Japan!

Chubu Centrair 
International Airport

Free Admission

There will also be a 
live performance 
with traditional 

Japanese instruments!

7/20/2019（Sat.）・7/21（Sun.）18：30～20：00
Location

Date

※If the weather is bad the location will be moved to “Center Pier Garden”(access from 3F)※If the weather is bad the location will be moved to “Center Pier Garden”(access from 3F)

Chubu Centrair International Airport 
“Skydeck” (Observation Deck) 4F

11th
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※ Obon is an event in Japan where people welcome the spirits of their ancestors.

What is Bon Dance?
Date

Location

Cost

7/17 (Wed)18:30 - 20:00

Free

Chubu Centrair International 
Airport 4F  “Event Plaza”

The Bon dance, is a traditional Japanese dance that takes place during 
Obon. In combination with live performances of traditional Japanese 
instruments like “taiko” and “shamisen”, people dance to traditional folk 
songs and local original music . Many people wear “yukata”, which is very 
similar to a kimono, when they dance.

Wed
7/17 Dance Practice

 Event
Dance Practice

 Event

CostCost ¥1,000 ～ ¥2,000 Will be held only 
on July 21st (Sun.)Behind 3F Waiting Lounge

16:30 - 20:30
LocationLocation

Hours of OperationHours of Operation

https://tokomatsu.jimdo.com/ ※Priority reservations. Limited quantities.ReservationReservation

Yukata are available to rent
You can rent a yukata to wear over your clothes with ease. The costume is made 
with “Matsusaka Momen” , which was extremely popular during the Edo period.  It is 
a traditional handicraft from Matsusaka in Mie Prefecture.

The picture is an example.

TimeTime 16:30 - 20:30
Men: 3F Waiting Lounge A-3    
Women : 3F Waiting Lounge A-4

LocationLocation

Five minutes on foot from terminal building

FLIGHT OF DREAMS
Shops & Restaurants discount couponShops & Restaurants discount coupon

Date of expiry:9/30/2019

Free
Cost

TimeTime 16:30 - 21:30

3F Waiting Lounge A-3LocationLocation

Free
CostCheckroom Service

Yukata dressing service

if you spend at least 1000 yen 
including tax in a single receipt!!

Get 200 yen off

Can be used together with other coupons and discounts!

9 9

Pikachu and Eevee will gather at the Bon Festival dance venue. 
※An original Pokémon fan will also be presented. 
Fans will be distributed at the Bon Festival dance venue, starting at 18:00. (Limited quantities.)

Pokémon CenterPokémon CenterPokémon Center

TimeTime 10:00 - 20:00 Event Plaza, 4FLocationLocation

Eevee is also 
making an 
appearance 
this year! 

Eevee is also 
making an 
appearance 
this year! 
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Come to Centrair on July 20th (Sat.) and July 21st (Sun.) with a yukata
for special discounts at target stores. 

Have even more fun at the 
Bon dance Festival with a yukata! 

・It can be used in all Shops & Restaurants at 
FLIGHT OF DREAMS until September 30th, 2019. 
(Excluding FLIGHT PARK).
・You will get 200 yen off  if you spend at least 
1000 yen including tax in a single receipt.(Can be 
used together with other coupons and discounts).
・You can use only one coupon for one receipt.
・This coupon is not tradeable.
・This coupon cannot be refunded or reissued.

Place Store name
Free vanilla ice cream for every eating customerSARAZANHandmade Soba Noodles

1 free cup of oolong tea for every eating customerSUZUNAMIFish Pickled in Sake Lees

5% OFF your mealWAKASHACHIYAUdon Noodles

Free soft drink for every eating customer (1 from either orange, apple or oolong)TONKOTSU RAMEN MENTATSUHakata Noodles

10% OFF your mealWANOMAJapanese Café

1 small present with a product purchaseEBISENBEI NO SATOShrimp Cracker

Free portion size increase for customers buying the ￥750 (tax included) assortmentYAMASA CHIKUWA

5% OFF for customers wearing a kimonoYOSHIDA SHOUTENCheap Sweets & Toy

5% OFF your mealYondaime Kagisaburo 
Miyakishimen

Nagoya Cuisine, 
Kishimen & Miso Nikomi

Customers with a total purchase of over ￥1500 (tax included) 
will receive a cute kokeshi doll nail clipper as a gift (limited supply)NORENJapanese Arts & Crafts

Eating customers will receive an "Original Maruchu fan" as a giftKAITENZUSHI MARUCHUSushi-go-round

1 free drinkMega KebabKebab (Certified Halal)

Free extra custard topping service on all crepesMOMI&TOY'SDesserts

1 free cup of original blend tea for eating customersLong-hu Air-KitchenChinese Food

10% OFF product purchases and 1 free cup of cold green teaSAKANA YA NO 
DONBURI UOJO

5% OFF product purchasesJAPAN CASUAL 
WATCH SHOP TOKIAWristwatches

5% OFF product purchasesAujord'huiAccessories

￥30 drink discountFRESHNESS BURGERHamburgers

10% OFF product purchases
(Cannot be combined with other discounts, excludes certain items)

STAR MINE 
Pearl & JewelryPearls and diamonds

Customers with a total purchase of over ￥2160 (tax included) will receive 
a mini present (excludes lottery and sale items)Hello Kitty JapanCharacter Goods

Free drink bar only for eating customers wearing a yukataSTEAK TERRACESteaks and Hamburger Steaks

5% OFF with every purchase totaling over ￥3,240 (tax included)SORAMISEGeneral goods

Customers with a total purchase of over ￥1500 (tax included) will receive 
a confectionary item as a gift (first come, first served)

Samantha Thavasa 
Sweets & TravelBags, Gifts & Sweets

10% OFF your mealPRONTOCafe & Bar

Get a triple for the price of a double (￥500)
(available for both cup and cone rich gelato)Foodie's StandGelato and waffles

1 free drink with each set order (from the set drink menu)Chowder'sSoup

￥100 discount with purchases totaling over￥900SEATTLE FISH MARKETSeafood

Free boiled egg or small size drink for the eating customer onlyFUJIYAMA GO★GO 
SEATTLE RAMEN STANDRamen

￥100 discount with purchases totaling over￥900SHIRO KASHIBASushi

10% OFF lunch buffetCentrair hotelBuffet Restaurant

Fish Paste Foods

Seafood Bowls

*The prices include the consumption tax.

TimeTime 10:00 - 19:00 Event Plaza, 4FLocationLocation

There are a lot of delicious foods of Hokkaido.

※One use per person. 
　Please present this flyer before paying. (Limited quantities.)

Bring this flyer for a 50 yen
discount of soft-serve ice cream.

Hokkaido Product Exhibition
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